Footcare Newsletter: November 2011
Protecting Your Privacy and the Environment

We are dedicated to protecting our patients’ personal information.
That’s why we hired Shred-it to regularly visit our office to shred
paper documents under our watchful eye. Good for you, good for the
environment, good for us! Learn more about Shred-it’s Corporate
Responsibility to the Environment.

goSeamlessplus Diabetic Socks Now In-Stock

We love these socks – and so do our patients! goSeamlessplus socks feature
•
•
•
•

Seamless technology with a non-binding ribbed top and comfort toe
Full cushioning, reduces friction and shearing
Antimicrobial protection and wicking properties
Quality fibers for longevity

Lots of styles and colours available for men and women. goSeamlessplus today! They make great
“stocking stuffers”.

Did you know?

At Werkman Chiropody we always recommend that people who have pedicures – at the very least bring their own base coat. The reason is because it’s the base coat that is mostly likely the cause of
shared nail fungal infections. Why take the risk? We encourage all our patients to take all three
products, base, colour, top coat to every pedicure appointment.

Dr.’s REMEDY® Is Getting Rave Reviews and Results

Patients have been telling us – and we’ve been noticing - that the
“white dots” that often appear on toe and finger nails after long
term nail polish use, are fading away! We’re so pleased with the
results we’ve created “Christmas Comes Early to Oakville”!

Special Offer: For every two bottles of Dr.’s REMEDY® Enriched
Nail Polish (base, colour, or top coat) purchased from now until
December 31, 2011, we’ll give you Dr.’s REMEDY® Nail Polish
Remover absolutely FREE! Purchase three bottles (base, colour, or
top coat) and we’ll give you the fourth bottle free!
Dr.’s REMEDY® Enriched Nail Polish is the only over the counter
enriched polish, created by doctors, designed to be free from
harmful toxins found in most commercial nail polish (DBP, Toluene

and Formaldehyde). Use Dr.'s REMEDY® as a healthy alternative to
commercial nail polish, and especially if you suffer from: nail
fungus, brittle, discoloured nails, have an allergy to chemicals in
commercial nail polish, or are pregnant. Learn more…

NEW! 20-30mmHg SIGVARIS Active Therapy Sock is now available

When an athlete slips on a SIGVARIS Active Therapy sock, his or
her legs will instantly feel supported and comfortable, but the real
benefit of wearing “true graduated compression” happens at a
deeper level. All SIGVARIS Active Therapy socks use the science of
true graduated compression. Learn more...
Consult with your physician to obtain a prescription for the
appropriate SIGVARIS® product and compression strength for your
condition. Then call our office and schedule an appointment with
one of our SIGVARIS® Certified fitters and we will take the
appropriate measurements to ensure a proper fit of your
SIGVARIS® garment, as well as instruct proper donning (taking
stockings on & off) and care.

NEW! and "oh so soft and comfortable" Soft Opaque Medical Compression Hosiery

SIGVARIS Soft Opaque Medical Compression Hosiery is the ideal
complement to any casual, dress or office attire. This hosiery
combines all-day softness and comfort with the greatest possible
durability. Soft Opaque stockings look as great as they feel. They
provide flawless perfection for legs and are stylish enough for
everyday wear.

Available in 15-20mmHG, 20-30mmHg and 30-40mmHg (Q3), 3 styles
and 5 fashion-forward colours. Loved by all who wear them
(including our office manager, Vicki Werkman!).
Consult with your physician to obtain a prescription for the
appropriate SIGVARIS® product and compression strength for your
condition. Then call our office and schedule an appointment with
one of our SIGVARIS® Certified fitters and we will take the
appropriate measurements to ensure a proper fit of your SIGVARIS®
garment, as well as instruct proper donning (taking stockings on &
off) and care.
We’re looking forward to seeing you again soon!
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